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Original Sweary Adult Coloring Book 30 Artistically Drawn Designs to ColorÂ Each page in this adult
coloring book features witty swear words and phrases that express how you really feel.Â Have a
laugh, relax, and color.Â Makes a fun gift.Â Pages range in complexity for all skill levels.Â Each
adult coloring page is printed on a separate sheet of paper to avoid bleed through.Â Perfect for
those with an irreverent sense of humor.Â Great way to unwind, de-stress, and be amused.Â Get
your copy now!If you enjoyed popular adult swear word coloring books such as Sweary, Calm the
F*ck Down, Sit the F*ck Down and Color, Fancy Swear Words, and other popular adult swear word
bestsellers then you are going to f*cking love this book!
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Enjoy coloring while cursing with this awesome Bâ€™s with Attitude coloring book. Seriously I love
the designs with the swearing. As a mom, I watch my mouth, all day everyday. My daughter
canâ€™t really read yet, so I can happily color this book while shes coloring in hersâ€¦ and relieve
myself of a load of stress at the same time. Coloring is known to help reduce stress and swearing
helps you unload a little. Since I canâ€™t swear aloud itâ€™s nice knowing im not alone and am
able to stare at it in agreement and happily color my oh-so-fun attitude in. Pages canâ€™t tear out
as thereâ€™s no perforation lines. if you are using marker place another page or two under it to help
with bleeding through. Overall very happy with my swearing coloring book.Disclaimer:I was provided

with a free item in exchange for an honest, unbiased review. All my reviews were my truly personal
opinions or experience with the items without any influences. Although, I received this item at a
discounted rate in exchange for an honest and unbiased review, I am not obligated to leave a
positive review! I am 100% honest with my reviews, because I like you, rely on them before
purchasing.

Length: 0:37 Mins

I LOVE this!!!!! This is seriously the neatest coloring book I have seen! Better than expected! I love
the illustrations and phrases. It really makes me smile and I can definitely see me ordering more of
these as gifts for friends. This is the kind of gift that will make a friend laugh as they open it, but that
I think they might actually use and get laughs out of later down the line as well. I did a short video
flip-through on my instagram.I did receive this at a discounted price in exchange for my honest
review, but as I said, I didn't expect to like it as much as I did.My opinions are always 100% truthful.
I figured I would flip thought it, talk about the pros and cons, and give it away. But I am in love with
it!

What a fantastic idea. An coloring book for adults, full of attitude and swear words!My girlfriend
wanted something to distress, reduce anxiety, enjoy something mindless... what better way than to
color between the lines. (or outside the lines if you so desire...!!!!) The pages are filled with
awesome drawings just ready for you to put your colored pencils to paper! Some look a lot easier
than others, so depending on the day you've had..... pick the drawing and GO! 30 different ones to
choose from and they're awesome.Whether you're "irri-$@%!-tated" or "in a %@#! off sort of mood"
- this book has something for you to get your aggressions out on. The illustrations are funny and
cool - if I didn't fear the repercussion of coloring in a page, I'd do one myself!!! But I don't dare... The
wrath of Nicole would be swift and painful! :)I was able to get this at a substantial discount or free in
exchange for my 100% unbiased and honest review. Frankly, I was absolutely THRILLED to get this
for her. It is everything I had hoped it would be and the girl loves it beyond my wildest dreams. So
much so that she even started posting about it on her social media account before I could even post
a review!For the sassy woman in your life... mother... daughter (make sure she's at least of legal
age because this is an adult book!)... wife... girlfriend... friend... BFF... whatever the case... This
book makes a great gift!!!Bitches with Attitude: Swear Word Coloring Book (Volume 1)

I couldn't love this coloring book more than I do!! Coloring books are extremely popular so I think
that this swear word coloring books sets itself apart with the designs and phrases of the book!! This
is the BEST (most AWESOME) adult coloring book for myself and many people I know. It comes
with 30 pages and something we can all relate to on least one of those pages if not more (all for me
LOL). Now this isn't a book you would want your children to get a hold of and start reading so I
would advise you to hide it from them (I have 3 kiddos). You could even give this to a friend as a gift
(if they don't mind swearing like me and my friends). This is a very fun way to get a laugh and have
fun coloring all at one time and mke other laugh (I am going to coloring and send my friend a picture
from this book). I use mine to color in while kids are at a school or late at night when I want to relax.
I use gel pens and color pencils in mine and they work really great on this. The pages seem thick
enough but I didn't want to use markers (yet) and I don't prefer the look of markers. Highly
recommend this, it is AWESOME, fun, and great designs for hours of relaxing coloring!! --I received
this product on a promotional discount or for free for my honest review and they are 100% my own
opinions and pictures from my own experience with this product. I received no compensation for this
review and I am in no way required to give a good review. I am also not associated with the seller in
any way. --

This is THE BEST adult coloring book for myself. I'm always using most of these sweary phrases in
the book. It comes with 30 pages and something we can all relate to on least one of those pages if
not more. Now this isn't a book you would want your children to get a hold of and start reading so I
would advise you to hide in a secret spot. Now if you give this to a friend as a gift make sure they
swear because if not this wouldn't be a good gift not even as a gag gift. However if they fit the lines
then by all means gift away. I'm certainly going to gift to a few of my friends for their birthday,
Christmas or even as happy for a laugh. This is a great way to get a laugh and have fun coloring all
at one time. I use mine to color in while kids are at a school or late at night when I can't sleep. I use
color pencils in mine. The pages are kind of thick but I didn't want to use markers. I couldn't find my
kids twistable crayons so I just found my set of color pencils. The binding of the book is really well
done also. Another thing since this is a color book have fun and color it any way your heart desires
and express the inner you. I'm enjoying mine a lot and having fun coloring the pages the way I want
to. No rules apply here as to when we were kids and everything had to be the correct color. Highly
recommend!!!I received this product at no charge / deep discount in exchange of an honest and
unbiased review.
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